owners ana auring present agitation He Jtias openly said that the" £3 ta-
ought not to be repealed. Commission is not merely judicial but also political
investigating not only facts as to ill-treatment, but also recommending polic
for the future, and it is impossible that the Chairman will control the view
of his colleagues in matters of policy. To appoint Messrs Esselen and Wyli
to investigate our grievances and to stigmatize our protests against their appoint
ment as an unwarranted reflection on their impartiality is to add insult to in
jury. Almost entire South African Press admits reasonableness of our suggestion
as to additional members, and several influential ministers of religion and othei
European friends are working to remove present deadlock and secure us fail
play. We would be prepared to lead evidence before Sir William Solomon alont
if it was a question merely of inquiring into charges of flogging, acts of mili-
tary and other ill-treatment, but this inquiry includes an examination of grie-
vances also. Before our release public meetings had been held at all India*
centres throughout South Africa protesting strongly against the personnel of the
Commission and urging the appointment of Mr. Schreiner and Judge Rose-Innei
to counterbalance Messrs Esselen and Wylie, Immediately on our release aj
soon as we took the situation in, we addressed a letter to the Ministry asking
for these additions to the Commission, Objection has been taken to the form
in which this request was put forward by us, but we are confronted with a
terrible crisis and it is not easy always to weigh carefully niceties of form at sue!
a juncture. Indian position always has been to insist on the community be-
ing consulted at least informally regarding matters vitally affecting it since il
is voteless. In constituting present Commission Indian sentiment not only was
not consulted but was contemptuously trampled on. During recent dead-
lock in connection with European railwaymen's grievnaces the men were per-
mitted to choose their nominee by a referendum. We merely ask for informal
consultation. When we were released, we found that the indignation of oui
countrymen was at white heat owing to floggings which they had seen with
their own eyes, shooting which they believed to be unjustified, and other acts
of ill-treatment; and this indignation was further intensified by the harrowing
accounts of prison treatment which passive resisters, including ladies, who were
released at this time on the expiry of their sentences, gave to the community.
In all our experience of prison treatment in this country, never have we been
treated before with such unparalleled cruelty. Insults by warders, frequent as-
saults by Zulu warders, withholding of blankets and other necessary arti-
cles, food badly cooked by Zulus, all these necessitated a hunger-strike causing
immense suffering. You have to know these things, to understand the frame
of mind in which the community met in public meeting on Sunday 21st
December to consider the position and resolve on future action. There was but
one feeling at the meeting and that was that if we had any seltrespect we

